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FRAGMENTS 






Man 1 _________ Dustin Lefors 
Man Z Ia" Stoutenburgh 
Man 3 Mark Hams 
Man 4 Houston Longino 
W~man 1 Erin Clybum 
Woman Z Bonnie Taquino 
Woman 3 Rachel McDonald 
Woman 4 · Alesha Calvert 
There will be a ten minute 
Intermission between acts. 
Recommended for n~ature audiences. 
Produced by specllll ..,..ngements 
with Drllllllltlst PIIIY Senrlce. 
. ________ Mollie McApllne 
Unchey c.camo 
Scenery .. Lighting Christopher Tyer 
Costu .... s Melenle H.rrls 
ao.d OperdOI' . Undsey c.camo 
seen., Ia Lighting crew Mwlana Westbrooks 
Chris tt.rtng, Brian Allen, Sharetla Jo~s 
Michael PIM'IIchard, Deanna Dye, Wll Coo"' 
Aleahe calvert. ...... Clllmore, LJnciMf Cacam~ 
Director's Notes 
An American, being. an ·American, what does It 
mean? To be a part of II society that's strong, 
proud, and has the ability to come together as one 
community. But what about the Individual within 
ttu1t community, within ~t society? Our culture 
was built out of pain, oppression, war, strife, anger, 
pride, resilience, just to name a few. Through all 
this emotion an Individual, a person, can get lost In 
the darkness. It Is only through communication of 
thoughts, stories, and desires, are we able to leave 
that darkness. -yogether we stand. Alone we 
perish.,. Fragments shows us · this, shows that It 
doesn't ~ where we .. from, . or what group 
we belong to, .we as a community Clln . stand 
together, the Individual, the community, the 
society, the American. 
No Photo......, or Taping Allo•ed. 
...... Twn Olf All CeiiPhol .. and ........ 
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SPRING PRODUCTIONS 
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST 
By Oscar Wilde 
APRIL 7, 8, & 9 
7:30p.m. 
McComas Hall Main Stage Theatre 
ZOOS STUDENT SHOWCASE 
Student written and student directed 
EVENING OF ONE ACTS 
& 
IMPROVISATIONAL MAGIC 
April Z7, Z8, & Z9 
7:00p.m. 
McComas Hall Lab Theatre 
